
 

Derzhak Yaroslav 

20 years old, born January 9, 2002 
 

Tel. + 380-95-381-21-32 

email . derzhakyaroslav@gmail.com  - preferred method of communication 

Telegram: @voronokblack  

Portfolio: https://readymag.com/u5944844/3385194/ 

 

Lives: Kharkiv 

Citizenship: Ukraine 

 
Designer 

Specializations: 

— Graphic Designer, Motion Designer, SMM Designer 

 

Employment: full time 

Work Schedule: Flexible 

. 
 

Freelancing experience - 2 years 5 months 

2020  
 

Artics 
St. Petersburg, artics.ru 

Motion designer 

Creation of static and animated advertising banners, creation of promotional videos, video editing, 

content creation for social media. networks 

2020-2021 year.  

 

DirectaLab 
Moscow, directalab.ru 

Graphic Designer 

Creation of static and animated banners for the brand's social networks, design of leaflets, certificates, 

mailing materials. 

2021 

 

 

 

2020-2022 year. 

 

 

CityAds 

Moscow , cityads.com 

Motion designer 

Creation of static and animated advertising banners, creation of promotional videos, video editing, 

content creation for social media. networks. 

 

School English Professional School 

Kharkiv, kursyprofessional.kharkov.ua 

Social media creative designer networks. 

 

Other projects 

 

DekaLaser - laser procedures. 

Moscow, dekalaser.ru 

Creation of videos for social media networks. 

mailto:derzhakyaroslav@gmail.com
https://readymag.com/u5944844/3385194/


 

PrintBar - themed merch for games, movies, TV shows. 

Moscow, printbar . en 

Creation of videos for social media networks. 

 

Advertising Fairy Awaken games 

Moscow, play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.espritgames.rpg.fairy.awaken&hl=ru&gl=US 

Creation of videos and banners for social media networks. 

Education 

 
2019-2023 Kharkiv State Academy of Culture 

Advertising and PR 

 

(there is an opportunity to combine with work due to the loyalty program for students working in 

their specialty) 

Key skills 

Language skills Russian - Native 

Ukrainian - Native 

English - I can read documentation, create content, chating 

Skills Adobe Photoshop  Adobe After Effects  Adobe Illustrator  Adobe Premier Pro  Adobe Animate 

Blender 

Additional Information 

About me Before the war, I worked on a freelance basis with arbitration advertising agencies from Russia. 

After February 24, I cut off all working contacts, as I realized that every order completed for a 

Russian company is taxes that go to kill me. However, this does not negate all the work 

experience that I received. 

 

Working with agencies allowed me to study and master a lot of areas in advertising: delivery 

services, mobile games, carsharing, beauty sphere and other. Creative design for social media is 

my forte. Static banners of all sizes and complexity, motion videos for social networks - I can do it 

all. 

 

Ukraine will win. 

 

 

 


